Press Release
Custom Software Solutions Inc. Announces My Proof of Insurance Integration
(Toronto – May 7, 2018) Custom Software Solutions Inc. (CSSI) has announced that it will
integrate CSIO’s My Proof of Insurance eDelivery solution with its The Broker’s Workstation
(TBW), The Underwriter’s Workstation (TUW) and Intelliquote (IQ) products. This integration
enables brokers to send customers digital policy documents for personal and commercial
lines, including proof of auto insurance (eSlips), without leaving their BMS.
“We are excited to bring this additional CSIO functionality to our brokers, empowering them to
continue creating a truly digital experience for customers insured by any carrier partner in
whatever way they choose,” says Scott Andrew, President & CEO of Custom Software
Solutions Inc. “At CSSI, we have the ability to deliver documents in a number of ways from our
products. We are committed to supporting multiple unique and effective solutions that meet
the needs of brokers, and CSIO’s My Proof of Insurance eDelivery is certainly one of those
solutions.”
“CSSI now joins many other software providers across Canada that have seen the value that
integrating My Proof of Insurance eDelivery brings to brokers, carriers and consumers alike,”
says Catherine Smola, President and Chief Executive Officer of CSIO. “This solution directly
addresses consumer expectations for fast, easy and convenient digital interactions with their
insurance provider, and we look forward to continued adoption throughout 2018.”
The My Proof of Insurance eDelivery solution was developed by CSIO, in collaboration with
brokers and insurers, to meet evolving consumer demands for anytime, anywhere, any device
interaction. Visit www.csio.com/edelivery to learn more.
-30About Custom Software Solutions
Custom Software Solutions Inc. (CSSI) was founded in 1991 and is a leader in the
development and delivery of information technology and business process automation
systems for Insurance Brokers, Companies and MGA’s in Canada. Our proven Broker
products, The Broker’s Workstation, IntelliQuote, The Underwriter’s Workstation and I-Biz, and
Insurance Company Products, I-Company, I-Broker, and I-Biz, are today providing significant
efficiency gains leading to increased productivity and decreased operating expenses for both
Broker and Company users. CSSI boasts a team of highly experienced programmers,
insurance industry professionals, and certified computer technologists. CSSI services its
growing clientele of Brokers and Insurance Companies from its offices in Virden, MB. For
more information, visit our website at www.cssionline.com.

About Centre for Study of Insurance Operations (CSIO)
CSIO is Canada’s industry association of property and casualty insurers, software providers
and over 36,000 brokers. CSIO is committed to improving the consumer’s ease of doing
business within the broker channel by overseeing the development, implementation and
maintenance of technology standards and solutions such as eDocs, My Proof of Insurance
eDelivery, and eSignatures. In addition, CSIO operates the industry-owned mail network
service, CSIOnet. CSIO maintains offices in Toronto and Montreal. For more information, visit
csio.com.
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